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Visit scotland guided tours

Warm up by the fireplace in comfortable villages. Learn and listen to stories and songs. And wander over these perfect postcard landscapes. Our friendly little group trips to Scotland take you beyond the guides with a guide-guide that tells you stories of laughter, connects you with historical stories and immerses you in music and culture. Choose from our selection of 1-17 day tours and visit Scotland's most
iconic attractions such as Loch Ness, the Highlands or Skye. Or embark on an adventure in the remote reaches of Orkney, Mull, and the Outer Hebrides. See all our tours of Scotland from the point of departure below or create your own private tour. Fact file: Population: 5.2 million | Languages: English, Gaelic, Scottish | Size: 82,077 Km2National animal: Unicorn | National Flower: Thistle Whisky Taster
Price: £13.99 You can still book your household in organised activities - outdoor activities, tours, coaches - along with other unconnected households, as these businesses are still allowed to take a larger number where capacity allows. You should keep your household in the business, follow a physical distance of 2 m (1 m for organized day trips by boat) and wear your mask on coaches, excursions and
boat trips. The great thing about Scotland's tours is that you can simply sit back, relax and listen as your experienced tour guide weaves a rich web of stories about the enchanting landscapes you go through. Choose from package tours, personalised private tours and self-driving holidays and explore all the parts of Scotland you really want to see. Regardless of the type of Scottish tour package you
choose, you're never far from fantastic sights, all among some of the most stunning landscapes in the world. Go island hopping and explore the island paradises off the coast of Scotland, take a day trip around world famous historical sites or book a multi-day tour to really get a feel for the country's beautiful landscape and rich culture. The answers given below are based on answers previously given by the
tour provider to customer questions. Q: What are the best tours in Scotland? Q: Which tours in Scotland take additional safety precautions? Q: Which tours in Scotland are good for avoiding crowds? As a world leader in travel experiences since 1947, we connect you with real Scotland in a way unlike anyone else. It may be a wee country, but we have a lot to explore on this land that touched Vikings,
Romans and kings. Your trip to Scotland with Trafalgar will be marked by days infused with charming scenery and vibrant history, topped with rustic cuisine that is still worshipped many centuries after its birth. We will travel to the medieval city of Edinburgh, with its iconic castle perched on top of a hill, for a close encounter with kings and queens of the past. In Glasgow, elevating living culture and the
opportunity to embrace Scottish heritage will captivate. The wild and windswept Highlands give us valleys and great skies that even the saddest weather could ruin. While misty valleys and lakes will draw us in with the dark stories they have to tell. Mysterious and captivating to the core, the country of Scotland is a place you will enjoy. Travel with us and unlock the infinite possibilities thanks to our exclusive
Trafalgar Highlights.Read more... Read less... Navigate Chevron Left IconNavigation Chevron Right IconCome and explore the mysteries of Scotland, with ancient castles dotted across the majestic Highlands, and fascinating tales of Romans, Vikings and mystical CreaturesScotland at a glance With stunning scenery, rich cuisine and ancient history and culture, it's easy to fall in love with Scotland. Join
your expert Trafalgar Travel Manager and wander the wild Highlands, misty glens, medieval towns and majestic castles in this land of Vikings, Romans and Royalties. CurrencyPound SterlingWinter avg temp4°CSummer avg temp15°CTime ZoneGMT+1Capital CityEdinburghLanguageEnglishGood morningGood morningGood morningGood eveningNavigation Chevron Left IconFollow in the footsteps of
kings and queens from the Palace of Holyroodhouse to Edinburgh Castle. As we wander the once procession route, you'll taste Scottish specialties and see the city's medieval past. Scotland's authentic charm fills Edinburgh's narrow closures and wynds. Read more... Read less... Wind north through sweeping valleys, and you will understand this ancient land. On your tour of the Scottish Highlands, you will
appreciate the waterfalls and haunted past of the Glencoe Valley, the mythical Loch Ness Monster and the medieval ruins of Urquhart Castle.Read more... Read less... Not far from Edinburgh's Royal Mile, you'll find a glimpse of Scotland's wild countryside. Hike up windswept hills alive with heather flower in bloom, and sit atop an ancient volcano watching the extended city below. Read more... Read less...
Enter the Royal Yacht Britannia and discover what royal glamour is like at sea. The British Monarch's ship for over 40 years, this outrageous vessel is now permanently moored in Edinburgh. Spend a few hours exploring the boat to see where the Princes spent their summers and world leaders and celebrities were once entertained. Read more... Read less... There is nothing quaint about the Scottish hobby
of a Highlands dance. Walk into a pub and be brought to life by the many folk musicians who play violins, flutes, drums and accordions throughout the Isles. You can watch with your pint or let the driving rhythms get you dancing. Either way, you'll feel connected the true spirit of Scotland. Read more ... Read less... Navigating Chevron Right IconNavigation Chevron Left IconEDINBURGH The ancient walls
of Edinburgh Castle have been touched by soldiers, kings, queens and even the curious pirate. Immerse yourself in Scotland's history by gazing at the crown jewels worn by Mary Queen of Scots and the wooden doors vandalised by prisoners of war. Don't miss the 1 hour gun that hits up More... Read less... EDINBURGH This unassuming Victorian building is filled with history of Scotland and the world.
Discover the wonders of nature, art, design, science and technology through this diverse collection. Spend a day wandering from room to room, never running away from things to learn. Read more... Read less... GLASGOW Enjoy a magical lesson in life and expression at Kelvingrove. Delve into natural history, weapons and armor, fine arts and everything in between. From the Spitfire plane hanging from
the roof of the western court to the collections of Glasgow Boys and Salvador Dali in the east, this space will leave you enchanted. Read more... Read less... Navigating Chevron Right IconNavigation Chevron Left Icon Originally served as a hearty meal for Scots on long journeys across Highland Hills and Heather-clad swamps, the nation still loves Haggis. And with its rustic taste and peppery kick, you'll do
it too. Have a taste and wash it down with a wee dram. Read more... Read less... Originating in the town of Cullen, this soup was made to warm the of tired fishermen. Therefore, it has become thick, creamy and comforting. With chunks of velvety leeks, potato and smoked fish, this sleek and tasty meal should not be missed. Read more... Read less... The Scottish Isles are home to one of the most
respected spirits in the world - whisky. Speyside malts, smokey Islay drams and smooth blends can all be found here. Try it in a local pub or an award-winning distillery. Either way, there's nothing like the taste of whiskey on earth that was made. Read more... Read less... Navigate Chevron Right IconExperience Tick Thin IconSomething comfortable and flat, with handle. There are many explorations to do
and the scottish hills are just as abundant in cities as in the countryside. Experience Tick Thin IconEven at the height of summer the Scottish night air has a bite. To make the most of your Scottish adventure, bring along a quality coat or jacket. Experience Tick Thin IconA pair of pairs of wool socks will serve you well in Scotland. They are warm and thick but surprisingly light to bear, perfect for protecting
feet from the country's long walks or favorite cold stone floors. Experience Tick Thin IconPre to taste the best whisky distilleries with water bottles. Enjoy a tipple or two or three and you'll still be fresh for adventures the next morning. Experience tick thin icon When planning a trip to Scotland, plan to pack less. Leave some space to bring home some of their specialty, such as cookies for friends and
cashmere for yourself. Depending on your nationality, you will need a valid passport and may also need a visa to enter. Please check it well in before the departure date of your trip here. Some countries also require passports to have 3-6 months left on them before the given expiration date, so be sure to check this again before booking your trips. Read more... Read less... Less... Less...
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